Phil is a Political Science major (class of 2016) here on the beautiful campus of Fort Lewis College. Phil has been on senate since January of 2013 and has, to date, never missed a single meeting. Phil supports the continued pursuit of Fort Lewis College towards sustainability, openness and transparency. He believes that we are, and will continue to be, pioneers of our generation. Phil took two gap years before attending college, the first of which was spent building a (now thriving) coffee shop in western Massachusetts, which was followed by a year of traveling and door to door vacuum cleaner sales (yes, really).

Phil enjoys skiing, exploring, debating, and educating. He plays several instruments and writes music. While Phil does enjoy long walks on the beach, he prefers the sanctuary of mountains and feels better suited to long walks in the woods. Also, democracy. Always democracy. For you - my wonderful, beautiful fellow students of Fort Lewis College. Phil always encourages students to come talk to him about issues they see around campus, and always takes students’ opinions and thoughts seriously.

Email: pncarter@fortlewis.edu

Office Hours: Thursday: 12:15 to 2:15 PM